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We have now come full circle, ever since the University of Cape Town has readjusted its academic plans in
March 2020, introducing online learning, as a response
to Covid-19 pandemic which also challenged the Chaplaincy and Ansoc to readapt their ministry in order to
accommodate the ‘new normal.’
As an Anglican presence on the campus, one of the key
aspects of our ministry that has hardly been affected,
due to Covid-19, is that of our organic worship every
Sunday. This could have been even more difficult, if
online learning was never immediately mitigated by
online worship which also received a massive response
from students. Thanks to the courage and diligence of
our students in following the guidelines given by both
the Church and the University in response to the precautions and preventive measures enforced by the government, the ‘new normal’ has gradually become part
of our ministerial setting and worship. Like Nikodemus
of the bible, ‘tapping on the fringes of the ‘new normal,’
we are cautiously returning to ‘corporal worship’ gradually learning to flexibly ‘switch sides’ between virtual
and in-person worship, as covid-19 pandemic gradually
takes us well beyond our conceived understanding of
fellowship and learning, negotiating between worship,
learning, and social distancing.
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The challenges posed by the covid-19 pandemic have
strengthened and inspired our ministerial resolve as a
Chaplaincy and Anglican society on the Campus. To
this, the Covid-19 pandemic has come to help us appreciate the importance of residential learning and
worship and to see critically what home-schooling and
ministry are able to offer and what they cannot.
As far as online teaching and learning go, what coronavirus has come to reveal is that the quest towards
online learning and teaching should be mindful of the
countless socioeconomic challenges besetting most
of our people. It has come to help us realize some of
the challenges that most of our communities still battle with, both at home as well as on the continent. Covid-19 pandemic has come to reveal the yet bleeding
wounds of our young democracy. It has come to take
us across that which we avoid coming face to face with.
In all these the Diocese of Cape Town has been the students’ closest companion in faith and ministry.
Hence, we would like to take this opportunity to thank
the Diocese of Cape Town for its continuing support of
students’ ministry on the Campus.
- The Revd Isaias Chachine UCT Chaplain
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CLASSIFIEDS

EDITORIAL

Editor: Rebecca Malambo

Archbishop’s
Education
Endowment Fund for
Theological Education

I draw inspiration from the books I read in whatever capacity I
need it. Today my attention was drawn to the following
passage which I would like to share with you:

Please support the Archbishop’s
Education Fund so that we can
continue to train priests for the
future of our church. Thank you for
all donations received. If you would
like to contribute please consider a
donation.

Lord, Your kindness and generosity never cease to amaze me.
Not only have You saved me and are You changing me, but You
also gifted me to fulfill a needed role in Your church. With perfect foresight, You knew exactly where I could be of greatest
use ... for the good of others in the body of Christ.

A sum of
R1 483 201.67
has been raised thus far.
Bank: Standard Bank
Branch Code:
Thibault Square
Branch Number: 020909
Account Number: 070332428

To each one is given the manifestation of the Spirit for the
common good - 1 Corinthians 12:7

Address:
The Good Hope
PO Box 1932,
Cape Town 8000
Tel: 021 469 3766
(In office Thursdays only 10h00-14h00)

Fax: 021 465 1571
E-mail address:
malambor@ctdiocese.org.za

I thank You that no Christian is a mere spectator and that all are
participants. You’ve placed me among fellow believers who can
minister to me as I minister to them. I marvel at how You have
interwoven all our lives so that when we work together, individual needs are met and the whole church is built up.
I know You don’t need me to help do Your work on earth, Lord
... yet You’ve chosen to work through me. What a gracious God
You are!
Love and Light, Rebecca

Scan QR code with your mobile and learn
more about the Diocese of Cape Town

“Anglicans Vaccinate” – A major new Provincial initiative

The College of the Transfiguration heeded the call: “We have been commissioned to be each other’s keeper. We share each other’s joys and grief.
We rejoice over our achievements and encourage each other to try again, to give our personal best. We know that for one to be safe and healthy...for the
community to be a safe zone we are all required to play our part. The spirit of Ubuntu - ‘I am because we are’ was on full display today as the seminarians,
academics & management went for either their first or second Covid-19 vaccination. Well-done CoT community.”
The ACSA Covid Advisory Team appointed
by Archbishop Thabo Makgoba has launched
a major new initiative to get Anglicans vaccinated against the coronavirus.
Key elements of the initiative:
• An appeal to Bishops across the Province to
declare a “Covid Vaccination Week”, beginning
at services on Sunday, September 5;
• A 12-minute video to be played at services, and available on YouTube. It is currently
available in English but other languages are
planned;
• Important new updated, detailed guidelines,
“Call for Vaccination Information Sunday and

Psalm 2:12

then a vaccine ‘support service’” (Scroll down
to view and download; and
• The appointment of Diocesan Vaccine Co-ordinators, as well as Archdeaconry champions
and Parish co-ordinators.

She added: “We are well aware that this request to have a Vaccination Information Sunday will impact the liturgy set for this season
but saving lives is also a necessary element of
celebrating creation.”

“We are urging the Province to be proactive in
terms of getting our people vaccinated both
as an act of faith and love,” Canon Rosalie Manning, the chairperson of the Provincial Covid
Advisory Team Committee, has told bishops.

For more information: https://anglicanchurchsa.org/anglicans-vaccinate-a-major-newprovincial-initiative/?fbclid=IwAR0uxafTDqlE
tq0oJW-UTod-IEFBFOz7_R-E16jnPo3_auEFSPwpYGmixNI

“Vaccination remains our best defence against
the virus and we still need to be vigilant to
protect our loved ones and ourselves.”

and to watch the YouTube video, copy the link
to your browser: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=FZemccAw2JQ

“Blessed are all those who put their trust in Him.”
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From the Bishop’s Desk

September.

Greetings once again as I
give thanks to God, as we
have celebrated my first
year of consecration as the
Bishop of Table Bay in the
diocese of Cape Town on 1

I pinch myself to think that it is already one year
since my consecration and so much has happened. Being consecrated in the heart of the
pandemic, after the diocese had a longish interregnum, posed its own challenges, but God
had been extremely gracious to us. Restriction
allowed for only 50 people in attendance at the
consecration service, but many connected virtually. Thank you to the Diocesan liturgy team
and others who worked so hard for it still to be
a memorable occasion. Speaking to people afterwards who were connected virtually, told me
that nothing was taken away from the service
and if the empty seats were not displayed, you
would not have known that there were only 50
people in attendance.
We needed to adapt to the different levels of restrictions but still allow for ministry to continue
on all levels. Many of us, our families and our
congregants, were Covid- 19 positive, and some
have even died. Thank you that we could support each other during these rough times. We
mourn those who have died, for some families
never had the opportunity to mourn properly,
as some experienced more than one death in
succession. As you know we are still not out
of the woods and should continue to be there
for one another. For now, let us adhere to the
Covid protocols and the call to be vaccinated.
Encourage others to do likewise so that our parishes and country can reach herd immunity and
church capacity can increase.
Over this past year, I have baptized and confirmed many people and have licensed and instituted a few clergy. I can safely say that I have
visited most of our parishes during this year and
the rest will most probably be visited before the
end of this year. Thank you for your hospitality
and generosity to Joan and I during those visits.
In December last year 6 deacons were ordained

that a challenge, but it is indeed something
that is a priority as we move forward.
The engine of our operations is our diocesan office, with a very dedicated diocesan staff, who
give so much of themselves to make things
happen. Charleen Van Rooyen, our diocesan
administrator, and the rest of the team, thank
you for making me enter this space as well as
moving from Zonnebloem to Braehead House
so seamless, amid a pandemic. Brigette Moses,
the bishop’s Personal Assistant, for taking care
of the office and making things so much easier.

as priests and in March we ordained 4 new transitional deacons. We continue to send prospective priests for formation and education to the
College of the Transfiguration and all clergy are
encouraged to continue with post-graduate
studies.
I am so blessed to be surrounded by people
who love and care for me. Joan, my wife, together with Marlon, Letitia and Zoe, our children and
Eli and Micah, our grandchildren. It is always
good to know that my home and family is my
fortress that I can return to.
Thank you to Archbishop Thabo, our diocesan,
and my mentor, who has journeyed with me
through this year and has taught me so much,
for his encouragement when things seemed
overwhelming and for giving me the space to
grow into this new role. Diocesan Chapter, the
advisors to the bishops, thank you for our journey together, for accepting me as your bishop
as we were all archdeacons and canons and
dean at one stage. It is a joy to be working with
you as we give leadership to the diocese.
What a wonderful privilege to be bishop of a
group of dedicated and faithful clergy. It is so
nice to have an open relationship with you and
knowing that we all work together for the greater good of God’s Kingdom. The longing has always been to have more get togethers for both
clergy and spouses, but the restrictions made

Bishops Raphael, the Bishop of Saldanha Bay
and Bishop Margaret, the Bishop of False Bay,
were the 2 presenting Bishops at my consecration, but also our neighbouring bishops. Thank
you for your friendship and guidance, for our
meeting together as bishops, but also joint
chapters. Through our Synod of Bishops Whatsapp groups, bishops from all over the province
are in daily contact with each other, so we can
pray with each other, but also learn from one
another.
Joan and I also enjoyed our time in Cairo, Egypt
at the CAPA Bishops and Spouses orientation
programme. What a privilege to have met Bishops and spouses from the rest of our continent.
I will be saying more about that in the next edition.
In this year, there were many challenges for us
as a diocese: the pandemic, Diocesan Synod,
Tribunal, access to virtual platforms, POPIA,
financial sustainability, filling vacancies in parishes and many more. We were able to navigate
all of this, because of the grace of God and because we are a strong, united team who work
together and are ready to face challenges head
on.
I pray that ‘the second year of my consecration’
will be as fruitful and that as individuals and
diocese, we will grow even closer to God and
his vision for us.
+Joshua
Table Bay

Recent institutions in the diocese: The Ven Moeketsi Mototjane was instituted as rector of St Matthew’s, Claremont on 4th September 2021
and the Revd Grant Walters was instituted as rector of St Mark’s, District Six on 5th September 2021.
“The blessing of the Lord, it maketh rich, and he addeth no sorrow with it.”

Proverbs 10:22
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Fellowship of Vocation retreat at Schoenstatt
little, and as we entered 2021 many were left feeling uncertain, anxious
and unprepared. However I am really thankful for the Canon Reeva,
Canon Natalie and Canon Mark for the prayer, thoughtfulness and work
they have put into these last few months. It is appreciated and has been
particularly significant for me. As someone who has been in full time
church ministry for the last 15 years, the question of ordination has continued to weave itself through this journey. Whether I was asking that
of God, or someone was asking that to Lindsay,my wife, about me or
God was prompting someone to ask that of me or someone was just
down right suggesting it to me. The question to which I had no answer
was constantly in the midst of all I was passionate about, engaged in
and following after.

It’s been almost 24 months since the group first gathered in the latter
part of 2019 to begin the journey of discernment. We all entered this
journey with expectations and desires, for all of us our faith communities have played significant roles in shaping the way we are present in
the world.
We carry in our bodies, our hearts and our minds our experiences of the
world and our immersion into faith have helped us to make sense of
the complexities that exist around us. And so we’ve come; from different corners of our city, from different generations, speaking in different
languages to answer what we all describe as a deep sense that God
may be calling us to the order of priesthood. We are however, told that
to be a priest is a high calling, and even though the road ahead seems
audacious, humbling and nerve-racking, we’ve come; because sometimes being obedient is about following even when you are unsure of
the outcome of the process.
The season we are in, in the world at present hampered our rhythm a

So as I was preparing for our first retreat a couple of weekends ago I
had an inkling that this was going to be a very significant time for me
but also for us as a collective. The Revd Terrence Rhoda, rector of St
Aidan’s Lansdowne led our weekend, and I really appreciated his calm
and inviting demeanour, his love and knowledge of scripture and his
deep appreciate of Anglican spirituality. He invited us to consider our
spirituality and how it finds expression as ministers of the Gospel. It was
an invitation to journey inwards, recognising that the strength, wisdom
and love we are expected to embody as ministers of the Gospel comes
first and foremost from our surrendering to and following of Jesus.
The weekend also offered us an opportunity to lean in as we listened
to each other’s story which fostered space that allowed for the fears,
doubts and concerns to surface. A time to grow stronger bonds and to
recognise that we all bring before God, the church, our communities
and each other our very lives in service to God and God’s world.
I am not sure what lies ahead but I am thankful to God for the wonderful privilege of walking side by side with some really remarkable and
faithful people.
Grace and Peace
- Keegan Davids

Pilgrimage to the Castle of Good Hope
On 14 August
2021, the
Fellowship of
Vocation 2022
group went on
a Pilgrimage
to the Castle
of Good Hope
with the
St John’s
Leadership
Academy.
This was the
third meeting
as part of the
missional leadership course.
The Revd Rene
August was the
facilitator.
Psalm 103:13

“As a father has compassion on his children, so the Lord has compassion on those who fear him.”
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The wellness of our young
people vs the impact of
Covid-19
Recently, I was listening to a local radio station and the news reporter was referring
to the impact that the covid-19 crisis was having on the mental health of young
people. When one considers that their schooling and their social interaction has
been reduced, with hindsight it places a constraint on their forward planning.
According to the news reporter, anxiety and depression are on the increase
amongst the youth and this is not limited merely to South Africa, it is a world wide
phenomenon according to the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) an international organization (May2021).
One could maybe argue and add that our young people are resilient. They will
manage even when one considers that some have lost family members to this
pandemic. All things considered, how do we assist, bearing in mind, that, mental
services may be overworked as well.
As cited by the OECD May 2021: “with adequate support and timely intervention,
young people may be able to bounce back as we recover from the COVID 19 crisis,
but there is a risk that the consequences of the COVID 19 crisis continues to cast a
shadow over the lives of young people and their mental health”.
Mental tips to improve the wellness aspect amongst our young people, including our teens and young children, is supplied by- (https://sacoronavirus.
co.za/2020/08/06/mental-health-tips-for-children/adolescent-during-the-covid19-pandemic/):
Parents are often tempted to try to keep life as normal as possible for their children, teens and adolescents and to keep going as though nothing has changed.
Be mindful that life has changed drastically. Validate their feelings. Be empathetic
rather than punitive. Respond directly about how you can work together to make
the situation more bearable. Share with them how you deal with your own stress
so that they can learn from you how to cope. If you feel you need some extra help,
ask your GP or health care provider.
• Loosen restrictions on social media within reason; it is important for them to be
able to connect with their peers. Be flexible with schedules and change them if
they are creating anxiety. Communicate non –judgementally.
Red flags to watch out for in kids and teens :
• suicidal ideation (talking about suicide/ death)
• Self harm
• Violent acting out
• Delusions (firmly held false beliefs)
• Altered functioning (not managing school or activities of daily living)
**Seek help if they are displaying any of these symptoms** – consult your GP, a
psychologist or a psychiatrist.
• These challenging times will pass. Meanwhile, be patient with and kind to your
children (adolescent) and yourself. If at all possible discuss the option of the vaccination
“As parents we need to continue praying God’s grace and mercy over all our young
people because it is indeed a challenging time for all. Moreover, we are not called
Easter people for nought because the GOD THAT ROSE JESUS from the DEAD IS still
active and very much alive and the strength and power of that event empowers
us all to persevere”.
Notably, waves come and go and seasons are for a time just like winter, it does not
last forever, spring brings hope and we serve God our Creator who encourages us
to be aware of these movements and encouraged by His strength. God bless
- the Revd Glynis Rhodes

Fikelela needs
your help
Fikelela Aids Project was started in 2000 with the
vision of providing an active response to the HIV &
AIDS pandemic in South Africa. Fikelela (Xhosa for
“Reach Out”) aims both to make a sustained positive
contribution towards reducing the number of new
HIV infections, and drive HIV & AIDS education and
care.
There are three main ways in which Fikelela achieves
these goals. Firstly, at Fikelela Children’s Centre in
Khayelitsha they care for orphaned and vulnerable
children who are infected with or affected by HIV
/ Aids, and have been neglected, abandoned or
abused.
Secondly, Fikelela runs nine support groups in various communities, currently reaching a total of two
hundred and fifty people. These groups provide
various forms of support to people living with HIV
(including support of those on ARVs), and provides
nutritional and emotional support plus skills development, for adults living with HIV.
Thirdly, Fikelela does Prevention work with children
and youth through three different programmes: a
youth sexuality program, a peer education training
programme, and a programme teaching younger
children about the dangers of child abuse and HIV,
and how to protect themselves.
2020 was an enormously challenging year for the
Fikelela Aids Project. Thankfully their Children’s Centre managed to remain COVID free, but lock down
put enormous pressure on their staff in the closure
of schools, restriction of movement, confinement
to a small space and constantly having to maintain
strict health and sanitizing procedures on young
children. Another huge challenge for Fikelela during
the COVID-19 pandemic was finance, especially for
the Children’s Centre.
continues on page 7

“Therefore do not cast away your confidence, which has great reward.”

Hebrews 10:35
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Ad Laos to the people of God
Congratulations from us all to
Bishop Joshua Louw on his first
anniversary as the Bishop of Table Bay. He hit the ground running after his
consecration and he has made a big impact
on the Diocese after a long interregnum – especially with his ministry so far having taken
place entirely in Covid time. I am very grateful
for his support.

Addressing the Chancellor’s Roundtable for
Economic Development at the University of
the Western Cape recently, I voiced my deep
concern at the devastating effects of the last
year on South Africa’s economy.
We have experienced a drop in growth, alarming job losses and serious downgrades by rating agencies. More than 2.2 million jobs were
lost in 2020.

I hope every parish will take up the challenge
posed by the Province’s Covid Advisory Team
to review and consider carefully the benefits
of vaccination against Covid.
No one is forcing you to take the vaccine and
we must respect those who are hesitant, but I
urge you to watch the Advisory Team’s informative video and to read their latest guidelines.
You will find it all neatly packaged together
under the “Anglicans Vaccinate” headline in
the News section of the Province’s website:
https://anglicanchurchsa.org/
We are in Synod season at present: We are
monitoring the Covid situation in the Western
Cape and will resume Diocesan Synod when it
is apt. In the meantime, I hope you are reflecting on the Charge and other Synod material. I
look forward to getting many questions from
your reflections.
We have just had a Special Synod to adopt the
Canons and Constitution of the brand-new
Province of the Anglican Communion, the Igreja Anglicana de Mocambique e Angola.
The new Province is the fruit of very hard work
by our Province’s dioceses in those countries.
Our congratulations go to Bishop Carlos Matsinhe of Lebombo – the diocese first formed

Poverty and unemployment are at their peak.
Stats SA reported a 32.6 percent unemployment rate in the first quarter of this year and
that’s only looking at the basic definition of
unemployment.

in our Province in 1893 – and to Bishop Andre
Soares of Angola, as well as the other bishops
of the new Province. We are able to inaugurate
this new, independent Province of the Communion as a result of receiving approval from
the Primates of the Communion for this step.
We held the Synod on the day we commemorate Robert Gray, the founder of the Province.
On the same day our Dean of Studies, Dr John
Klaasen, hosted a webinar for clergy and others interested in mental wellness during Covid
time, for which we are grateful. These workshops will continue and we invite you all to
join – the incidence of ill-health and psychological stress is high in these times and we
need to open up and talk about it with a view
to easing the pain.

RIP Canon
John Stubbs

– John and Nommso – were pioneers in
ministry together, your father was a faithful servant of the Church in Southern Africa.

The Revd Canon Dr John Stubbs died in
Orland Park, Illinois, on August 16, aged
68. He was living in retirement in the United States, where he had married again, to
Barbara.

After having to leave South Africa, and
studying and serving the church in the
United States, he returned to make a substantial contribution to the Province as
Dean of Studies from 1991 until 1999. He
then went on to serve in the historically
significant position as Dean of Grahamstown at the Cathedral of St Michael and
St George.

The Archbishop wrote this letter of condolence to the members of his family:
I write to you to convey the Anglican
Church of Southern Africa’s condolences
on John’s death last week.
Mkhululi Duncan, Paul and Khuthaza: going back to the days when your parents
Psalm 107: 9

From the tributes published in the United
States, he clearly continued to endear
himself to his congregants in New York
and Massachusetts.

“He satisfies the thirsty and fills the hungry with good things.”

The expanded definition paints a bleaker and
perhaps more accurate picture. We have more
people dependent on the state than ever recorded in South African history. Far too many
live on grants on a basic income grant and are
not able to fend for themselves.
We are in crisis: please, I beg those of us who
are able to employ people to do so, even if it is
as casual labour. And try to give jobs to young
people in particular.
Soon we will be celebrating Archbishop Emeritus Desmond Tutu’s 90th birthday. Tata, we
are proud of you and want to say well done
and happy 90th birthday – we can’t wait to
dance and give thanks to God on that day
and to celebrate Mama Leah’s birthday a week
later.
God bless, and keep safe and well.
+Archbishop Thabo Makgoba
Cape Town

We are proud in this Province to read, in
an obituary published in the US, that in
that country also, “John spoke out against
racism and indifference to those in need.
He was actively involved in issues and
movements of civil rights, peace and
community service. He made space for
those hurting, the under-represented,
and the discounted. He was also an advocate of women’s ordination.”
May you feel the strength of God’s comfort as your mourn his loss and celebrate
his life.
May John rest in peace and rise in glory.
Yours in Christ’s service
++Thabo Cape Town
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Fikelela needs your help from page 5: They experienced a significant loss of income due to the financial strain COVID-19 put on many of their donors.
For many years, an international airline has been one
of Fikelela Children’s Centre’s main donors, providing
them with income second only to their government
grant. Due to the impact of COVID-19 they were
forced to halve their donation, which has left the
Children’s Centre at risk of closure. If the Children’s
Centre has to close, the forty children in Fikelela’s
care (all of whom are vulnerable, and have suffered
trauma) will have no home, and the twenty-five staff
that have dedicated their lives to them will be left
without work or income.
If you are able to help support Fikelela in any way
(especially financially or by connecting them with
donors) please contact Beverley Hendricks on hendricksb@ctdiocese.org.za / 083 285 5977 or Susan
Knighton Fitt on support@fikelela.org.za For more
information visit their website at www.fikelela.org.za

Renewal of
marriage vows at 60
years of marriage
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Mothers Union remembers the
founder and observes
women’s month 2021
August has ended when we observe women’s
month and the month of compassion in the
church, and above all, its the month when we remember our founder, Mary Sumner, who died on
the 9th of August 1921 (100 years ago).
For 2021 we as the Mothers Union in the diocese, decided to focus more on extending
our understanding of the organization with focus on the following;
• Celebrating Mary Sumner by reflecting and showing compassion.
• Reflecting on 2021 theme “Rebuilding hope and confidence”.
• Analyzing and understanding the elements of the MU prayer
As we wrapped up the month, we acknowledge and honor all our mothers whom we
lost since the beginning of the pandemic.
“Benze baphumle ngonaphakade Nkosi, ubakhanyisele ngokhanyiso olungacimiyo”.
May we continue to be the mothers that we committed ourselves to be, following in
Mary Sumner’s footsteps. Rebuild our hope and confidence through prayer and putting our trust in God.
Thank you very much mothers for taking ownership of the work of the Mothers Union, showing that we are all in this together.
- Mrs Zandile Mcutshenge MU President

After 60 years of marriage, Geoff and Mary Burton of St Thomas Rondebosch, renewed their
marriage vows as part of the 09h30 am service
in August. The Revd Dr Claire Nye Hunter had
arranged for the brief Renewal of Vows service
to take place during “family time”, and included
two well known hymns that had been sung at
the couple’s wedding in St Paul’s church, Sao
Paulo, Brazil, in July 1961.

Eluvukweni Executive visiting their
Senior members

Geoff had been given a “best man” and attendants, having travelled by sea from Cape Town
with his mother, and the service was conducted in English by the Venerable Archdeacon,
Canon Townsend. The civil wedding had been
carried out in Portuguese a few days earlier,
with Geoff having to be nudged when it was
time to say “Si”.
Taking into account his years in “Sunday
School”, Geoff has been a member of the Parish for 75 years, and a Lay Minister for the last
55 years. Mary was educated partly in Brazil,
and partly in Argentina (where she was born).
She was confirmed in the parish church of St
Saviour in Buenos Aires, by the Revd Douglas
Burton, who was delighted to know a few years
later that she was to marry a man with the
same surname.

An act of compassion as St Saviour’s
Claremont reaches out to communities
in need

St Mary Magdalene MU Executive
visiting their Senior members

“The wicked flee when no one pursues, but the righteous are bold as a lion.”

Proverbs 28:1
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Herschel Girls school’s Bold and Proud embrace
August has been a special month with
our celebration of Pride. We raised the
Pride flag at the Senior School entrance
at the start of the term.
We commemorated persons of the LGBTIA+ community at Herschel with an installation in the Atrium and sold masks,
the proceeds of which will go towards
a Cape Town based LGBTQIA+ organisation.
We are #ProudlyPink. We celebrate and
stand with those of the LGBTIA+ community.

September identified as the time to celebrate young
people in our Church
‘’Set an example for the believers in speech,
in conduct, in love, in faith and in purity.”
Greetings in the precious name of Christ Jesus.
Thank you for supporting and upholding the
2019 Provincial Synod resolution that Children’s Sunday be celebrated annually in the
month of August. We trust that your Diocese
appreciated the Children’s Liturgy that was
compiled by our very own AYSA/PYC which
was approved by the Liturgical Committee.
Thank you for praying, worshipping, and fellowshipping with our children and young
people in your respective Dioceses.
According to our ACSA calendar, September
month is identified as the time to celebrate
the young people in our Church. What an
honour to the youth of our Church to be given this special attention. This is an indication
that the Church takes her young people seriously as part and parcel of the Body of Christ.
Maybe there could be no better affirmation
of our youth than this honourable gesture. As
the Youth Liaison Bishop, I always emphasise
to our young people that they are not just
the Church of tomorrow, lest they walk out
and wait for tomorrow. But that they are the
Church of today, the Church of now, they are

the continuation of the Church. This for me
stems from the fact that young people and
children sit with us their parents and elders
in church for worship and prayer, hence, the
Church of Now. We therefore need to be careful with our language when addressing the
intelligence of the Young Church.
One of the interventions that AYSA/PYC & ASF
have been calling for is that the Church should
initiate professional counselling opportunities
for the youth of the Church. This call is due to
the myriad of challenges that the youth are
currently faced with in their daily lives. The
scourge of unemployment, the temptation
of falling in the trap of alcohol and substance
abuse, the intentional teenage pregnancy that
could be a means to state grants, the many intrapersonal questions that may seem to have
no answers. All these now compounded by
the global pandemic that seems to be stealing
and paralysing the future of many young people. AYSA/PYC & ASF believe that the best least
thing that the Church could do is to uplift the
morale, the confidence, and the dignity of the
young people by dedicating a Sunday to the
celebration of the Young Body of Christ.
We are therefore, as with the Children’s Liturgy, humbly requesting that the attached

youth Liturgy be allowed to be used in your
Diocese for the celebration of the young people in ACSA. We trust that this will be one of
the few available means our young people
will be able to set an example to some of their
peer-believers as they speak the Word of God,
as they seek to increase their Christian faith,
as they endeavour to model their life around
that of their Friend and Saviour Christ Jesus by
keeping themselves pure and loving one another. Becoming true to the slogan ‘Lift Others
As You Rise.’
May the ACSA youth, as scattered as they may
be, be encouraged to remain a ‘Church Gathered,’ the One Holy Catholic Church, the Body
of Christ.
Thanking you with youthful prayers and blessings.
- the Rt Revd Dintoe Letloenyane
Bishop of the Free State
ACSA Liaison Bishop: Children, Youth & Students
If you would like the youth liturgy and resources
for your parish, email Nonkululeko Dlamini at
news@aysa.org.za

We would love to hear from your parish, send articles and photographs to
Rebecca Malambo at malambor@ctdiocese.org.za or call 021 469 3766.

Visit the Diocese of Cape Town’s website: www.ctdiocese.org.za
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Galatians 3:26

“You are all sons of God through faith in Christ Jesus.”

